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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTOF ARBITRATION

In accordance with 12 V.S.A. §5652(b), the Board and the Association understand that this

Agreement contains an agreementto arbitrate. After signing this Agreement, the Board and the

Association understand that they will not be able to bring a lawsuit concerning any dispute that may

arise which is covered by the arbitration agreement, unless it involves a question of constitutional or

civil rights. Instead, the parties agree to submit any such dispute to an impartial arbitrator in accordance

with the provisions containedin this Article.
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ARTICLE 1: RECOGNITION

1.1 The Barre Unified Union School District Board hereby recognizes the Barre Educators Association as

the exclusive representative ofall licensed teachers of the Barre Unified Union Schoo!District for all

purposes provided for underthe provisions of 16 VSA, Chapter 57. The Barre Educators Association is

hereinafter termed the “Association”.

1.2 Membership in the Associations is not to be a condition of employment.

1.3 Unless otherwise indicated, the employees in the above units will hereinafter be referred to as

“teachers.” The word “Board” shall mean the Barre Unified Union School District Board.

1.4 RIGHTS OF THE BOARDS

In recognition of the fact that the laws of the State of Vermontvest responsibility in the Board for the

quality of education in, and the efficient and economical operation of its schooldistrict-it is herein

agreed that, except as specifically and directly modified by express language in a specific provision of

this contract, the Board retainsall rights and powersthatit has, or may hereafter be granted by law.

1.5 RIGHTS OF THE ASSOCIATION

The Board agrees that reasonable time off without loss of pay, during working hours, may be granted to

the Association Officers, with approval of and by arrangement with the Superintendent or other

responsible administrators.

The Association shall have the right to use such facilities and equipment as are normally located for

teachers' use within the school, as well as school audio-visual equipment and wireless internet, in

accordance with Board policy, normally after school hours and upon appropriate request to the

principal, provided that such use doesnotinterfere with the teaching of pupils or interrupt normal

school operations. Any cost for repair or replacement as the result of such use of the equipmentor the

use of materials will be borne by the Association as determined by the schooldistrict's Business

Manager. The Association agrees to assumeresponsibility for any costs incurred.

ARTICLE 2: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

2.1 Definitions

A. A"grievance"is a claim by a teacher or teacher(s), and the Association that there has been

a violation, a misinterpretation, or a misapplication of the terms of this Agreement, or a

violation of the right to fair treatment with regards to the application of the provisions of this

Agreement. However, only a grievance that alleges a violation of the written provisions of

this agreement may be advancedto arbitration.

B. An aggrieved personis the person or persons or Association making the claim.

C. Time Limits: All time limits consist of school days during the school year. Time limits during

the summervacation consist of workdays, Monday throughFriday.
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D. Association Representation: Upon selection and certification by each Association, the

Board will recognize an Association grievance officer or committee. At least one Association

representative may, at the option of the Association, be present for any meeting, hearing,

appeals or other proceedings relating to a grievance which has been formally presented. The

Association must notify the administrator involved,in writing, of its intent to be present or

not be present at any such proceeding. Nothing herein contained will be construed as

limiting the right of any teacher having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with their

supervisor, and having the grievance addressed withoutintervention of the Association,

provided the Association has been notified and any resolution is not inconsistent with the

terms of this Agreement.

E. The grievantshall, at all steps in the formal grievance procedure, be entitled to be

represented by the Association or by such other representative as they may choose, except

that at no time shall the grievant be represented by an administrative official of the school

district. Nothing herein shail be construed to interfere with the Association’s right and

responsibility to ensure compliance with this agreement.

2.2 Procedure

The parties acknowledgethatit is most desirable for any employee and their immediately involved

supervisor to resolve problems throughfree and informal communications. When requested by the

teacher, the Association representative may interveneto assist in this resolution. However, should such

informal processesfail to satisfy the teacher or the Association, then a grievance may be processed as

follows:

Step 1 The Association shall present the grievance,in writing, setting forth the problem(s)

being grieved, citing any alleged contract violation, and stating the redress sought, to the

school Principal, who will arrange to meet within ten (10) days with the parties. The

Association’s representative, the aggrieved teacher, and the Principal (all with or without

representation) shall be present for the meeting. The Principal shall provide to the grievant

and the Association a written decision within ten (10) days after such meeting, setting forth

the reasonsfor the decision. No grievance will be given formal consideration unlessit is filed

at Step 1 within thirty (30) days after the grievant had knowledgeof the occurrence that gave

rise to the grievance.

Step 2 __If the grievanceis not resolved at Step 1 or if a Step 1 time limit expires without the

issuanceof the Principal’s written decision, then the Association may refer the grievance to

the Superintendentorofficial designee within ten (10) days after the Step 1 decision was due

or received. The Superintendent shall arrange for a meeting with the grievance

representative(s) of the Association and the aggrieved teacher(s) to take place within fifteen

(15) days of the receipt of the appeal. Each party shall have the right to includein its

representation such witnesses and counselors as it deems necessary to establish facts

pertinent to the grievance. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Superintendent will have ten

(10) days in which to provide their written decision to the respective parties to the grievance.

Step 3 ‘If the grievanceis not resolved at Step 2 orif a Step 2 timelimit expires without the

issuance of the Superintendent’s written decision, the Association may refer the grievance to

the School Board withinfifteen (15) days after the Step 2 decision was due or received. The
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Board shall have fifteen (15) days in which to schedule a meeting after the receipt of the

appeal. Each party shall have the right to include in its representation such witnesses and

counselorsas it deems necessary to develop facts pertinent to the grievance. Upon

completion of the meeting, the School Board will provide a written decision to the Association

within fifteen (15) days.

Step 4 Ifthe grievance is not resolved at Step 3, or the Step 3 time limits expire without the

issuance of the School Board’s written answer,orif the issue involves an appeal from the

decision of the Board to suspend, dismiss or non-renew a non-probationary teacherthen the

Association on behalf of the grievant may submit the grievanceto arbitration. If a demand for

arbitration is not filed with the Superintendent of Schools within twenty-five (25) days of the

date that the School Board’s Step 3 decision was dueorreceived, then the grievance will be

deemedto be-withdrawn.The Association or its representative and the Boardorits

representative shall seek to mutually agree upon the personofan arbitrator. If agreement

cannot be reached within ten (10) days, the Association may refer the matter to the American

Arbitration Association (AAA) under their Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules. Referral to the

AAA must occurno later than twenty-five (25) days from the date of the demandfor

arbitration.

2.3 During the period of time when arbitration is taking place, neither the Board, the grievant, or the

Association shall unilaterally issue any public statement concerning the matter under arbitration. The

decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the parties.

2.4 Neither the Board northe Association will be permitted to assert any groundsor evidence before the

arbitrator that was not previously disclosed to the other party.

2.5 The arbitrator shall have no powerto alter the terms of this Agreement.

2.6 Each party shall bear the full costs for its representation in the arbitration. The cost of the arbitrator

and the AAAshall be divided equally between the parties. Should either party request a transcript of the

proceedings, then that party will bear full costs for the transcript. Should both parties order a transcript,

then the cost of the twotranscripts will be divided equally betweenthe parties.

2.7 The Board acknowledgesthe right of the Association’s grievance representative to participate in the

processing of a grievance at any level and no teacher shall be required to discuss any grievanceif the

Association’s representative is not present.

2.8 Provided the Association and Superintendent agree in writing, Step 1 and/or Step 2 of the grievance

procedure may be bypassed and the grievance broughtdirectly to the next step. Class grievances

involving an administrator above the school Principal level may be filed by the Association at Step 2.

2.9 No reprisals of any kind will be taken by the Board, the Administration or the Association against any

teacher becauseoftheir participation in this grievance procedure.

2.10 The Board, Administration, and Association will cooperate with one anotherin their investigation of

any grievance, and further, will furnish one another with such information as is required for the

processing ofany grievance. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, no grievance shall be processed

during assigned working hours unless approved by the administration. If so approved, the grievant, the
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Association representatives and the witnesses shall be released from duties without loss of pay or

benefits. Under no circumstancesshall students who are minors be involved in the hearing of, or

resolution of, any grievance unless prior written consent from a parent or a guardian is filed with the

office of the Superintendent.

2.11 All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a grievance will be filed.

All disagreements, communications and records dealing with processesof a grievance will be filed with

all parties involved in the three steps of the grievance procedure. Theofficial record is to be filed in the

Superintendent’soffice. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a

grievance will be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants.

2.12 A grievance may be withdrawnat any level without establishing precedent.

2.13 Timelimits and/or procedures may be changedin the aboveArticle if both sides mutually agree in

writing.

ARTICLE 3: RELEASE FROM CONTRACT AND REPLACEMENT TEACHERS

3.1 Ateacher who signed a contract of employment with the school district will be expected tofully

honorsuch contract, unless a release is granted by the Board.

3.2 Contract Release:

a) Inthe event that a teacheris granted a release from their contract or breaks their contract with

the school district, the Board shall have the right to issue a contract to said teacher’s

replacement under the replacement teacherprovisions.

b) Any teacherwhois released from their contract in accordance with the termsof this article, or

who breaks their contract will be required to repay any professional development fundsthe

District has spent for courses, conferences or workshops taken on orafter January 1 of teacher’s

final year of employmentbefore being released from contract.If the District requires the

course, conference, or workshop, the teacher will not be liable to reimburse the District.

3.3 Ifa teacheris released from a contract by the Board as allowedin 3.2, said teacher will receive

prorated pay based on theratio of actual number of days worked and total numberof contract days in

the given school calendar.

3.4 Replacement Teachers Provisions

A replacementteacheris a teacher whois hired to replace a teacher who breaksoris released from

their contract, if hired after August 1. ‘A replacement teacherwill work under the following terms and

conditions:

A. The replacement teacher may be hired under a non-renewable contract, not to exceed one (1)

school year. A replacement teacher whois given notice of suspension or dismissal may appeal said

notice pursuant to the processset forth in Title 16 V.S.A. Section 1752. With the exception of the

modifications containedin this Article, all other provisions of the collective bargaining agreement
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shall apply to replacement teachers.

B. The ‘just cause’ provisions of this agreement governing contract renewaland dismissal! of

teachers shall not apply to replacement teachers. The individual contract of the replacement

teacher shall clearly include language that reflects this. A Board decision to dismiss or not re-

employ a replacement teacher may not be grieved.

C. The RIF and recall provisions of this agreementshall not be applicable to the replacement

teacher. .

D. A replacement teacher whois subsequently hired as a teacherwith no break in servicewill

receive seniority credit for the time worked as a replacement teacher.

ARTICLE 4: CONTRACT RENEWAL

4.1 The Board shall offer a contract of employmentto a teacher annually on or before April 1, unless a

letter of potential non-renewal is given before February 15. Notice of intent not to give a contract shall

be in writing and shall indicate the reason or reasons why the teacheris not to be re-employed.

Teaching contracts must be signed and returned to the Superintendent’s office on or before April 30.

Anyteacher whoprovides to the Superintendent with a written request for an extension to the return

date will be granted a 15 calendar day extension for contract return. The Superintendent may grant

more than a 15 calendar day extension to the return date if requested by the teacherin writing before

April 30. Failure by a teacherto return the contract, signed, within the required time period shall be

accepted as conclusive evidence of non-acceptance of the offer, and in such instance the job shall be

considered vacant.

4.2 |f a teacher:

a) has been notified of the potential for non-renewal by February 15; and

b) has been on corrective action plan for at least four months prior to February 15, providing

sufficient time to complete their improvement plan and/or improve their performance; and

c) has performance that continues to be “unsatisfactory”; then the teacher may have their

contract non-renewed and not be issued a contractletter or letter of intent on April 1.

4.3 lf negotiations have not been completed and/or a successor to this Agreement has not been ratified

by the Board and the Association, the Superintendentshall issue each teacher whois to be renewed a

letter of intent to hire by April 1. A letter of intent shall be signed by the teacher and returned to the

Superintendent by April 30.

4.4 No teacher shall be disciplined, reprimanded, suspended, or denied a renewal of contract without

just and sufficient cause except that with regard to the suspension, dismissal or non-renewal a

“replacement teacher”shall have only thoserights set forth in Section 3.4 and a probationary teacher

shall have only those rights set forth in Section 4.6 and 4.7, as applicable. In no case will disciplinary

action be administered publicly unless so requested by the teacher. Any suchaction,including adverse

evaluation of teacher’s performance,will be subject to the grievance procedure setforth in this

Agreementunless otherwise provided by statute or the terms of this Agreement. Any decision to

dismiss, suspend without pay or non-renew a teachershall be made by the Board. The Association may

grieve the Board’s decision to suspend, dismiss or non-renewa teacherbyfiling a Demand For
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Arbitration as provided in Article 2, Section 2.2, Step 4. The teacher shall receive all compensation and

benefits due undertheir contract until the Board reachesits decision. The provisions of this section do

not apply to Replacement Teachers(as defined in Article 3.4) or Probationary Teachers (as defined in

Articles 4.6 and 4.7).

4.5 Any grievance arising from the application of this Article will first be presented to the Association,

and anyfurtheraction will commenceat Step 2 of the Grievance Procedure except as provided in

sections 4.4, 4.6 or 4.7. If the issue involves an appeal from the decision of the Board to suspend,

dismiss or non-renewa replacement teacher or a non-probationary teacher the Association may grieve

the decision byfiling a demandfor arbitration directly at Step 4.

4.6 A person whois a probationary teacher as defined by Vermont statute shall be issued a probationary

contract for up to two years. A newly hired teacher with two or more years teaching experience in

Vermontpublic schools will be hired under a probationary contract for one year. The decision of the

Board to suspend, dismiss, or not to renew a teacher employed undera probationary contract or

replacement teacher contract shall not be subject to the grievance/arbitration procedureofthis

Agreement. However, the standard for nonrenewal for a probationary teacher's contract shall be just

and sufficient cause if the teacher has not received at least two written performance evaluations per

year of probationary service. An individual whois given notice of suspension, dismissal, or non-renewal

may appeal said notice pursuant to the processset forth in Title 16 V.S.A. Section §1752.

4.7 All teachers newly hired by the school district shall work under a one (1) year appointment for the

first year. During this period of probation, a Board decision to dismiss or not re-employ an individual

may not be grieved underthe provisions of this Agreement. The school district's evaluation policy shall

be followed for probationary teachers. During this probationary period, an individual whois given notice

of suspension, dismissal, or non-renewal may appeal said notice pursuant to the processset forth in

Title 16 V.S.A. Section §1752.

4.8 Ateacher’s annual contract letter shall be signed by representatives of the Board and the

Superintendent, and shall state the teacher’s teaching assignment(s) and teaching salary. Teachers may

be reassigned within their areas of licensure and endorsementbetweentheir contract issuance andJuly

1st.

ARTICLE 5: SENIORITY AND REDUCTIONSIN STAFF

5.1 For purposesof this article, seniority will be computed from the beginning of a teacher's most recent

period of continuous employmentin the school district and will begin to accrue as of the date the

original contract was signed by him/her. For teachers whose individual employment agreement does

not contain a date stamp indicating receipt by the superintendent, the following factors will be applied,

in the listed order, to determine whenseniority begins to accrue:

(1) The datetheindividual employment contract was signed by the teacher;

(2) The appointment date of the teacher by the Board.

Seniority will continue to accrue duringall paid leaves of absence. Seniority will not be broken by unpaid

leaves of absence or employmentby the Board in a position outside the negotiating unit, but such time
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will not be counted in computing seniority.

5.2 A permanentpart-time teacher will accrue seniority on.a pro-rated basis as determined by the

percentoffull-time equivalent (FTE) indicated on the teacher's individual contract. Replacement

teachers, teachers hired on non-renewable contracts, and long-term substitute teachers will not accrue

seniority. However, if such teacheris offered a permanent position and accepts such position without a

break in service the teacher will be credited with seniority for the immediately preceding period of

continuous employment. A long-term substitute or a replacement teacher may be non-renewed and

released at the end of their contracted service and such release shall not be considered a layoff subject

to recall under this Article.

5.3 The Board will provide the Association with a complete seniority list by October 1 of each school

year. The Association will acknowledge the accuracyof the. list or provide evidence of the need for

changes by November1.If the Association fails to respond by November1,thelist will be considered to

be accurate.

5.4 Staff reductions may be made when,in the judgment of the Board, they are necessary for the sound

and efficient operation of the school district.

5.5 Notice of reduction in force shall be sent by certified mail to each affected teacher no later than

April 1, with a copy by regular mail to the appropriate Association except for a teacher whois displaced

pursuantto seniority displacement provisions. A displaced teacher will instead be notified in accordance

with the terms described in Section 5.6.

5.6 No teacherwill be laid off under the provisions ofthis Article if the reduction in staff could be

accomplished by staff turn-over. If an opening exists for which a teacher affected by reduction in force

holds appropriate license and endorsement(s), they will be transferred to that position rather than being

laid off. If more than one position exists for which the teacheris licensed, the Administration will consult

with the teacher before making a final decision. A teacher who declines transfer shall be reduced in

force and shall retain their recall rights, but shall not be eligible to displace a less senior teacher.

5.7 Teachersshall be laid off in reverse order of seniority by teaching assignment within the District.

Whenseniority is equal, the following factors, in the order listed, will be used to determine RIF order:

(1) The total numberof years of educational work.

(2) The ability of the teacher to perform the work in question as determined by the superintendent.

Except as otherwise providedin this article, a teacher whois to be laid off may displace a less senior

teacherin the District providing the teacheris licensed and endorsed for another position as of the date

of the RIF notice. A teacher mustindicate their intention to exercise displacementrights within ten (10)

daysof the RIF notice being posted.

5.8 During the time that a teacheris laid off and subject to recall, their seniority at the time of layoff

shall remain credited to him/her. A teacher whois laid off shall be recalled for any position for which he

or she waslicensed and endorsedas of the date of the issuance of the RIF notice. Notice of recall will be

by orderof seniority. Job recall rights will be for two (2) years following layoff. If a recall position

becomesavailable, the District will provide a letter of recall to the teacher. The teachershall notify the

Superintendentof acceptanceof recall within ten (10) working days of receipt of the offer of recall. If a
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teacher fails to respondto recall within ten (10) working days, they will be considered to have waived

their recall rights. A teacher may decline recall to a lesser FTE position without penalty. A teacher who

declines recall to a position of equivalent FTE will be considered to have waivetheir recall rights.

5.9 A teacher whohasbeenlaid off shall, if they desire, have priority on the substitute list.

5.10 Professional staff assigned to work in more than one school within the BUUSD on the same day

shall be allowed a reasonable time betweenthe end of the last assignmentin the first school and the

beginningof thefirst assignment in the second schoolfor travel and preparation.

ARTICLE 6: SUSPENSION AND DISMISSAL

6.1 The suspension and dismissal of teachers during a period of contracted employmentshall be

pursuant to 16 VSA §1752.

6.2 Whenevera teacheris required to appear before any administrator or supervisor, the

Superintendent, the Board, or a sub-group of the Board, to respond to any matter which could result in

disciplinary action, they shall be entitled to have a representative of the Association present.

ARTICLE 7: PROTECTION OF TEACHERS

7.1 Teachers will report any hazardous or unsafe working conditions to the Administration. Teachers

will not be required to work in hazardous or unsafe working conditions. The Administration will address

the issue using appropriate protocols. Staff will be notified of the outcomein a timely fashion.

7.2 When the absenceof a teacheris due to an action at law against the teacher based on alleged

actions or omissions which are within the scope of the teacher’s employment, such absenceshall not be

deducted from any contractedsalary orleave.

7.3 When a teacheris absent due to a workrelated injury for which they are receiving Workers’

Compensation benefits the teacher may elect to continue receiving their salary by signing their check for

temporary total disability benefits over to the District and authorizing the District to apply the teacher’s

accrued, personal and/orsick leave to offset the difference between the Workers’ Compensation

benefits received and the teacher’s regular salary.

7.4 On the authorization of the Superintendent, the Board will reimburse teachers for any loss, damage,

or destruction of clothing or personal property (including motorvehicles) of the teacher occurring while

the teacheris acting in the discharge of their duties. Report of such damage will be made to the

Superintendent as soon aspossible following discovery of the damage. The Superintendent's

determination as to whetheror not the damageis eligible for the reimbursement provisionsof this

article will be final, and not subject to grievance under the termsof Article Three of this contract.

7.5 Teachers shall immediately report any work-related injury or cases of assault suffered by them in

connection with their employmentto the principal or other immediate supervisor. Such notification

shall immediately be forwarded to the superintendent, who shall comply with any reasonable request

from the teacherfor information in the possession of the superintendent relating to the accident, injury,
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incident or the person or personsinvolved, except such information, the dissemination of whichis

restricted by law. Nothing in this provision, however, shall be construed to abridge the right of a

teacher to seek redress at law.

7.6 The Board shall give support to the teacher to the extentof policy limits including reasonable legal

fees and other costs of court action brought by parents or othercitizens against the teacher while said

teacheris acting in the discharge of their duties within the scope of their employment. The Board shall

providefull legal support and assistance to the extent, and subject to the conditionsof, the liability

insurance coverage provided by the Board pursuant to 16 VSA §1756.

7.7 The teachers recognize the health and safety of the students is their prime responsibility and, in case

of emergency,will follow ALICE and/or other emergency proceduresto the best of their ability.

However, except in an emergency, medical services will be delivered to students only by qualified

medical personnelor a person trained by qualified medical personnel.

ARTICLE 8: TEACHER EMPLOYMENT

8.1 Each teachershall be placed on their proper step of the salary schedule according to the terms of

this agreement as of the beginning of the school year. Any necessary supporting transcripts must be

provided by the teacherfor the teacher's file by November1.

8.2 The Superintendent may require medical examination be undergone by any teacher whom they

have reason to believe may have a health problem which could endanger the welfare of the students or

other employees. When such examinationsare required by the Superintendentthe cost, unless covered

by medical insurance as provided in Article 12, will be borne by the School District. A physician's

statement verifying the teacher's ability or inability to continue teaching will be forwarded to the

Superintendent before any payment is made. Such examination statementswill not be considered

public documents, and will be protected in the most secure mannerpossible.

8.3 Teachers employed on a permanent part-time basis shall have their salary and benefits pro-rated

based on their contract FTE, unless this is inconsistent with statute or the limitations of an insurance

carrier. Health insurance benefits for regular part-time teachers shall be as provided in AppendixC.

Teachers who work part time will have all duties and meeting expectations prorated. The administration

will make every attempt to have their schedule be consistent from day-to-day and have their teaching

blocks be consecutive.

8.4 Credits earned for horizontal movement on the salary schedule (B+15, B+30, M/ARN, M+15/BRN.

M+30/MRN)will be granted as follows:

a. Graduate credits earned at an accredited college or university that are related to a teacher's

field of teaching or to the field of education.

b. Credits earned for such other coursesthat are related to a teacher's field of teaching or to

the field of education and are approved in advance by the superintendent.

Credits earned before a teacher has been awarded a bachelor's degree will not be applied to the B+15

column. Credits earned before a teacher has been awarded a master's degree or attains Registered

Nurse status will not be applied to the M/RN+15 or M/RN+30 columns.
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Credits for horizontal salary schedule changes earned before September1 of the contract year, upon

written notification to the superintendent on or before the preceding January 15 of anticipated

horizontal change, -will be granted and the appropriate salary paid for the contract year. It is understood

and agreed that a teacherwill submit to the superintendent the appropriate administrative form(s) and

transcript(s) indicating satisfactory completion of the course(s) taken before a changein horizontal

salary schedule placementwill becomeeffective. This notice of course completion shall be provided to

the superintendent by November1.

8.5 Any full-time teacher actively engaged in teaching on or before January 15th of any school year and

continuously employed thereafter on a full-time basis, shall be given full credit for one (1) year of

service.

8.6 The Schoo! Board agrees to hire teachers with appropriate licensure and endorsementfor regular

teaching assignments in accordance with the regulations of the Vermont Agency of Education. No

teacher shail be assigned to teach outside of their area(s) of licensure and endorsement. A teacher

must maintain appropriate endorsementfor their area(s) of instruction.

8.7 All administrative and teaching vacancies will be posted on SchoolSpring and/or other relevant

recruitmentsites/services, and on a bulletin board in the administrative office of the principal. Extra-

curricular vacancies may be posted on SchoolSpring and/or other relevant recruitmentsites/services

and/ornotification provided through email, and on a bulletin board in the administrative office of the

principal.

ARTICLE 9: SCHOOL CALENDAR

9.1 The Superintendentwill consult with the Association before the calendar is finalized. However,final

determination of the calendar shall rest solely with the Administration.

9.2 The workyear will be 190 days, no more than 180 of which shall be teaching days. School shall not

be scheduled on Town Meeting Day. Any orientation days shall be scheduled within 5 weekdays of the

opening of school.

9.3 Non-teaching days:

1) Non-teaching days will be used for a variety of purposes including, by way of example, but not

limitations: planning, program development, training, parent conferences, summerinstitutes, and

activities designed to addressindividual, group, and school-wide needs.

2) One non-teaching day will be a teacher-directed day to be worked within 10 daysofthefirst

regularly scheduled workdayfor teachers.

3) Non-teaching days must be scheduled to be contiguous with other regularly scheduled school

days (i.e. not between vacation days).

9.4 Family -Teacher conferenceswill be scheduled in each building in consultation with the Association

based on the needsof each unit/building. The time designated for Family - teacher conferenceswill be

counted as in-service/professional development time. Family- Teacher conferences will count for the

equivalent of one (1) professional development day and maybe scheduledas half days in the Fall and
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the Spring semesters. Family — teacher conferences may be conducted outside the scheduled day or

outside the regular school day to accommodatethe needsof families and may be conductedvirtually

with the agreementof the teacher and a participating family. If a family - teacher conferenceis

conductedvirtually teachers do not have to be in their school buildings. The building principal will

excuse a teacheraftertheir last conference of the scheduled family-teacher conference day.

9.5 Professional Development Committee: The purpose of the professional development committee

(which may go by a differenttitle) will be to help identify professional development needs andto offer

suggestions regarding organization and contentofdistrict wide professional developmentactivities. The

committee will be chaired by the Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessmentand will include

representation from each school across grade level and content area. Representativeswill be jointly

approvedby the Association and Administration.

ARTICLE 10: TEACHING CONDITIONS

10.1 Teachers are professional employees. Teachers will meet their professional obligations and

structure their workday to achieve this end. The length of the assigned teacher workday within each

school will be substantially equivalentfor all full time teachers, and will be 7 hours and 30 minutes. The

work daywill include time prior to the start and/or after the end of regular classes to total 30 minutes

for the purpose of preparation, planning, collaboration, meetings, and/or student support as arranged

by the individual teacher. Individuals employed in non-regular classroom positions will be scheduled in

a mannerto assure accessibility by children. These schedules will be designed with staff input, with final

determination made by the administration.

10.2 The work week for teachers will consist of days Monday through Friday, and shall not include

Saturdays, Sundays, or vacations as established by the school calendar. Under exceptional circumstances

and by mutual agreementof the Board and the Association teacher work days may be scheduled on any

day.

10.3 Whenearly dismissal of students is required because of emergency conditions, including but not

limited to weather,all teachers will be dismissed as soon asall students for whom they are responsible

have been officially determined to haveleft the school grounds, whether on foot, by bus, or other

transportation.

10.4 Teachers are required to attend up to four hours of meetings per month. Meetings, including but

not limited to faculty meetings, unit/department meetings, trainings, and committee work, will be

scheduled by the Administration outside the regular work day without additional compensation. All

required meetings will have a minimum of 48 hours prior notification.

In addition to the meetings described above,all teachers will participate in IEP, 504 and EST meetings as

required. Said meetings should be scheduled by consensusof the parties participating in the meeting.

10.5 Teachers’ participation in extracurricular activities that extend beyond the schoolday shall be

voluntary.

10.6 An attemptshall be made by the administration to obtain qualified substitutes for all teachers who

are absent.
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10.7 Each teacher will receive a duty-free lunch during regular lunch periods. The minimum length of the

duty-free lunch will be the same as the lunch periods that are provided for students.

ARTICLE 11: NEGOTIATIONS

11.1 Not later than November1 of the school year, in which this Agreement expires, the Board agrees to

enter into negotiations with the Association over a successor Agreement, in accordance with the

proceduresset forth in 16 VSA, Chapter 57. Such negotiations may include any matter covered bythis

Agreement, or which by law is held to be negotiable.

ARTICLE 12: INSURANCE

12.1 Effective July 1, 2023, pursuant to 16 V.S.A. chapter 61 (Commission on Public School Employee

Health Benefits) health care benefits and coverage, excluding stand-alonevision and dental benefits, but

including health reimbursement arrangements and health savings accounts, shall be governed by the

written agreementincorporating the terms of the statewide health insurance bargaining found iin

Appendix C of this collective bargaining agreement.

Effective January 1, 2026 through June 30, 2026, pursuant to 16 V.S.A. chapter 61 (Commission on

Public School Employee Health Benefits) health care benefits and coverage, excluding stand-alone

vision and dental benefits, but including Health Reimbursement Arrangements and Health Savings

Accounts, shall be governed by the written successor agreementincorporating the terms of the

statewide health insurance bargaining.

12.2 General Provisions:

Teacher contributions to the cost of health insurance premiumswill be made by payroll deduction

on a pre-tax basis through a Section 125 Plan administered by the employer.

Paymentsfor eligible OOP charges incurred will be made automatically to the Provider whenever

possible; the District may also issue debit cards to facilitate such payments. Employees who have

established a Flexible Soending Account (FSA) under the BSUUSDFlexible Benefits Plan may use District

issued debit cards for their own qualified out of pocket expenses. The BSUUSDFlexible Spending

Account (FSA) documentwill allow employeesto roll over funds in the employee’s FSA from one

calendar year to the next to the extent allowed by law.

12.3 Should a national health or state single payer program be enacted the Board reservesthe right to

reopen negotiations with the Association on this Article.

12.4 The school district shall pay 100% of the cost of a group term life insurance in the amountof

$25,000 with double indemnity based on $25,000.

12.5 Health and/or insurance coverage shall becomeeffective and terminate as allowed by the carrier,

as prescribed by law, and as set forth in Appendix C.
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A. Inthe event of the death of an insured teacher during the contract year, the district will continue its

share of paymentfor single, two-person, parent-child(ren) or family health coverage,if any, for the

teacher’s covered dependents throughthe end of the calendar month following the date of the

teacher’s death.

B. Teachers applying for change in insurance status (to single, two-person, parent-child(ren) or family

coverage) shall have their new coverage effective upon acceptanceby the insurancecarrier and

subject to the requirements of the Section 125 Plan.

1. The district’s contribution toward insurance coverage shall cease as of the date of termination

of employmentin those cases where a teacheris released from their contract in accordance

with Article 3.

2. The district’s contribution toward insurance coverage shall cease as of August 31 next

following the nonrenewalof a teacher’s contract.

3. The district’s contribution toward insurance coverage shall cease as of August 31 next

following a teacher’s reductionin force.

12.6 The school district shall pay an annual sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) to any teacher who

chooses notto participate in the district’s group medical insurance program, unless the teacher receives

health insurance coverage as the dependent of another person employed within and receiving health

insurance coverage from either the Barre Unified Union SchoolDistrict or any other public school system

in Vermont. Teachers whoelect to receive this option shall be paid in a lump sum payment. The lump

sum paymentwill be made at the date nearest the jast payroll period in June. Any teacher electing this

option shall provide proof of health insurance coverage from another source other than a Vermont

public school system. A teacher electing the cashin lieu of insurance option shall notify the

Superintendent and provide proof of alternative insurance coverage annually prior to the end of open

enroilment. New employeeselecting this option will notify the Superintendent and provide proof of

alternative insurance coverage within thirty (30) days of employment.

A teacher may receive coverage underthedistrict’s group health insurance plan as either the primary

covered person or as a dependent, but not both.

12.7 Dental Insurance

A. The Board agreesto provide single dental insurance coverage, VEH! NEDD (New EnglandDelta

Dental) coverage B (child orthodontics) for each eligible teacher.

B. If any employee chooses a two-person or family membership, they shall pay any additional

premium costs over a single premium membership. Teachers will contribute their share of the

premium cost for the coverage selected via automatic payroll deductions.

C. The insurance coverage year shali be from January 1 through December 31. Teachers who are

issued employment contracts after September1 shall be eligible to enroll in the dental plan subject

to the regulations of the insurancecarrier.

D. This insurance coverage shall terminate as provided in Appendix C.
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12.8 The school district agrees to provide group long term disability (“LTD”) insurance, and the

Association agrees to accept any additional benefits included with the disability policy in place,to all

teachers whoareeligible to receive benefits under the terms of this Agreement. Disability coveragewill

begin after meeting the eligibility requirements for receiving benefits underthe disability plan, including

a ninety (90) day elimination period. Disabilities are only those medical conditions as defined as

disabilities by the carrier and covered by said insurancepolicy. The benefit will cover sixty percent

(60%) of monthly earnings up to a maximum benefit of $6500 per month. A teacher experiencing a long

termillness or disability shall make a timely application for benefits under the LTD Plan. A teacher who

qualifies for benefits under the LTD Plan may use accruedsick leave to make up the difference between

the amountpaid by the insurance carrier and the teacher's regular base salary, but may not draw leave

from the sick leave bank for this purpose.

ARTICLE 13: TEACHER COMPENSATION

13.1 The Board agrees to deduct, upon request of a teacher, deductionsin the following areas:

A. Professional Dues

B. Section 125 — pretax plan:

Health Insurance Premium

Dental Insurance Premium

DependentCare Flexible Spending Account

Health Flexible Spending Account

D. Direct Deposit

E. 403({b) Plans

13.2 Any teacher who elects to join the Association may sign and deliver to the Business Office an

assignmentauthorizing payroll deductions in substantially equal installments for such dues. The district

agrees to deduct from thesalaries of its teachers’ dues as said teachers individually and voluntarily

authorizes the district to deduct. Such authorization shall continue in effect from year to year unless

revoked in writing between June 1 to June 15 of any year. Pursuant to such authorization, the district

will deduct membership dues in substantially equal installments over a twelve (12) month period

beginning with the first paycheck in Septemberorthe first paycheck following a new member

enrollment in the Association and transmit the moneys deducted, and a record of the deductions to the

treasurer(s) of the Association. When a new teacheris hired, the district will provide that new teacher’s

nameto the Association in writing within thirty (30) days of the date of hire. Should a teacher cease

payroll deductions for Association membership dues,the district will provide that teacher’s nameto the

Associationin writing within thirty (30) days of notification to cease deductions. The district also agrees

to continue to administer any other payroll deductions currently in existence and pursuantto Article

13.1.

13.3 Teachers shall be paid according to the salary schedule in Appendix A. Any teacher who advances

from the maximum step on the BA column to the BA+15 column or from the maximum step on the

BA+15 column to the BA+30 column shall only advance onevertical step on the respective BA+15, or

BA+30 column. Teachers whoare ‘off-step’ and who earn the appropriate credits for column

advancement, moveto thefirst step of the new column that results in a raise. If there is no available

step (i.e. if the teacher remains‘off-step’), the teacher receives the raise described in Appendix A. Ifa
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teacher whois ‘off-step’ advances to a columnto which there is no step which givesa raise, that teacher

remains‘off-step’ until such a time as the teacher can move to a column whichgives a raise. The

teacher receives the appropriate ‘off-step’ raise.

13.4 All Behind-the-Wheel Driver’s Education instruction which is not completed as part of a teacher’s

FTE workday will be compensated at the hourly driving rate contained in the co-curricular salary

schedule,

13.5 Teachers shall be paid by electronic deposit every other Thursdayfor a total of twenty-six (26)

equal pay periods. ,

13.6 Each teacher shall be entitled to advance payment or reimbursement oftuition for credit-bearing

graduate level courses, workshops or conferences approved by the Superintendent up to the dollar

value of the current year's Fall tuition rate of either (a) three (3) University of Vermont graduate level

credits; or (b) six (6) University of Vermont graduatelevel credits if enrolled in either an advanced

degree program beyond bachelor’s or another educational program (including a C.A.S. program)

approved by the superintendent. Undergraduate level courses taken for licensure will be approved.

Other undergraduate level courses may beeligible for reimbursement with the advance approval of the

Superintendent, which approval shall not unreasonably be denied. If the teacher attends another

institution, the teacherwill be entitled to advance payment for however manycredits may be purchased

with this dollar amount. Books, travel, service charges, user fees,library fees, registration fees and other

expensesshall not be reimbursed underthis section but are the responsibility of the teacher.

a. The approval of the superintendent, or their designee, shall be obtained prior to enrolling in

coursesoffering:

1. Credit(s) earned at an accredited college or university;

2. Credit(s) for recertification;

3. Credit(s) earned for courses, workshops, professional development programs, or

other educational activities that are related to a teacher'sfield of teaching;

4. Credit(s) required by the administration.

b. Payment shall be for the actual cost of tuition but the maximum amountshall not exceed the

resident fee charged by the University of Vermont for graduate level credits at the time the course was

taken.

c. Advance paymentoftuition costs shall be provided on behalf of a teacher for courses taken

during the year starting July 1 and ending June 30.

d. Credits shall be recognized when the teacher submits proof of satisfactory completion of the

course work. Said proof must be provided by February 1 for courses taken in the fall semester, June 15

for courses taken in the spring semester, and October 1 for courses taken in the summer semester.

Failure to provide said proof by the deadlines established herein and/or failure to successfully complete

the course with a grade of “B” or better shall result in deductions being made from the teacher's salary

in an amount equal to any advance paymentspaid on behalf of the teacher.

e. The teacher benefiting from payment of course(s), conferences or workshops commencing on

or after January 1 shall return to the school system to teach during the next school year. A teacher who

does not return will be expected to reimburse the district for the costs of the course(s), conferences or

workshops commencing on orafter January 1 of teacher’s final year of employment.If a teacher fails to
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return to the district after taking course(s}, conferences or workshopsafter January 1 of their final year

of employment the teachershall be liable to the district for the full amount of any payments paid by the

district in connection with such course(s), conferences or workshops. However, a teacher whofails to

return to the district due to a RIF or a medical condition which precludes continuing employment as a

teachershall not be liable to reimburse the district for any such paymentsreceived.

f. The Superintendent, at their discretion, may approve the paymentof the actual tuition costs

above the UVMrate for a course.

g. Application for approval of courses and (1) advance payment; or (2) reimbursementoftuition

costs associated with the course(s) at issue shall be made on a form developed and approved by the

Superintendent.

13.7 When mutually agreed upon by teacher(s} and administration, many activities such as planning,

curriculum, scheduling, or other similar activities may be done outside of the regular school day or year.

Teacher compensationwill be at the rate of $40 per hour.

13.8 Teachers will be compensated at the current IRS mileage rate wheneverthey use their automobiles

during the school day to conductofficial school business which has beenspecifically authorized and

approved by the administration. Teachers who regularly travel between schools within the district as

part of their normal teaching assignment shall receive a one-hundredfifty ($150) dollar per year mileage

stipend in lieu of the aforementioned mileage reimbursementrate.

ARTICLE 14: RETIREMENT

14.1 An employee whoretires shall receive the amountoffifteen dollars ($15) per day of severance pay

for accumulated unusedsick leave up to one-hundred (100) days. For the purpose ofthis section the

term “retirement” means ceasing employmentas a teacher and drawing a retirement benefit from the

Vermont State Teachers Retirement System.

14.2 In any given school year the Board may,at its option, design and publicize a retirement incentive

for teachers. The terms and conditions of the incentive are entirely up to the Board as long as the same

incentive is made equally available to every qualifying teacher. Offering a retirement incentive in one

year does not obligate the Board to offer the same or a different incentive in any other year.

ARTICLE 15: ACCUMULATEDSICK LEAVE
 

15.1 Sick leave will be provided for a teacher’s personal illness, medical appointments, or medical

condition, and sick leave may also be used for a teacherto attendto theillness or medical condition of a

memberof the teacher’s immediate family as family is defined by FMLA/VPFLA,as providedin this

Article. The Superintendent may request a medical certification to verify anyillness or medical

condition.

After five (5) consecutive sick days, the Superintendent may require a physician’s statementverifying

the illness and/or the fitness of the teacher to return to work. When such examinations are required,

the cost, unless covered by medical insurance as providedin Article 12, will be borne by the School
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District.

15.2 Unused sick leave shall accumulate from school year to school year. A teacher may accumulate

these days at the rate of fifteen (15) days per year. On June 30 of each year any unusedsick days over

one hundred (100) shall automatically be donated to the Sick Leave Bank. The sick leave bank will have

no limits on the amountof days it contains. On July 1 of each year, 15 days shall be added to the sick

day balance of each teacher, allowing them to start the new year with up to one-hundredfifteen (115)

days. Teachers who have more than one-hundred (100) sick days accumulated as of June 30, 2017 will

not be awarded any additional sick days until their use of accrued days drops their balance to one-

hundred (100) or below.

15.3 Each teacher shall be required to provide notice using established proceduresindicating the day(s)

of sick leave used.

15.4 A teacher who has exhausted sick leave may be granted an unpaid medical leave of absence of up

to one (1) year for extendedillness that does not qualify for LTD insurance. A teacher on an unpaid

medical leave of absence will continue to receive term life insurance. A teacher on an unpaid medical

leave of absence whois eligible to continue in the group medical and/or dental plan may continuein

either plan. Unless otherwise provided by law, a teacher on an unpaid medical leave of absence who

choosesto continue on oneofthese plansshall pay the full cost of premium for the health and/or

dental insurance plan selected in accordance with a payment schedule provided by the District. The

District may require appropriate medical documentation before approving the leave.

15.5 Any teacher may request the use of days from the Sick Leave Bank under the conditions noted

herein. Such requests will be submitted, in writing, to the Superintendent whoshall have the discretion

to grant or deny such requests. Use of these days must be consistent with the following provisions.

A. The teacher must be suffering from a seriousillness as defined in 21 V.S.A. §471(5). These

days may not be used for any other purpose, including by way of example but not limitation,

extending a normal pregnancy leave, elective proceduresortheillness of a family member.

B. The recipient(s) must have exhausted all personal sick leave.

C. Recipients may use no more thana total of 40 days during any schoolyear, except in the

following case:

e Ateacher experiencing a long-term illness or medical condition shall make a timely

application for benefits under the LTD Plan, and may draw sick leave from the bank as

necessary only to meet the elimination period under the LTD Plan.

D. The recipient must provide a doctor’s certificate indicating the nature of the seriousillness or

medical condition as well as the date the teacheris expected to return to work. At the option of

the Superintendent, a second opinion maybe required. If a second opinion is requested, the

Superintendent and the Association will work togetherto identify the doctor who will provide

the second opinion at no expense to the employee.

15.6 Teachers starting employmentafter the start of the contract year will receive a reduced portion of

the 15 sick days which will be pro-rated to the actual numberof school days remaining in the contract

year. Teachers leaving employmentprior to the end of the contract year will have their sick days for
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that contract year reduced and pro-rated to the actual numberof days worked in the contract year.

Teachers using sick days used in excessof their pro-rated balance shall have the dollar value deducted

from their last payroll(s).

ARTICLE 16: PARENTAL LEAVE

16.1 A parental leave of absenceshall be granted to any teacher, upon written request to the

Superintendent. Such leave shall be limited to one year’s duration. Teachers may return at a time thatis

agreed uponby both teacher and administrator subject to the approval of the Superintendent. Such

leave shall be for the purpose of child adoption and/orchild rearing of an infant child (up to two years of

age). A parental leave will be granted for the purpose of adoption up to a year followingtheinitial

placementof a child 16 years of age or younger with the employee for the purpose of adoption.

16.2 All benefits shall be returned to the teacher upon their resuming service in the schooldistrict,

except as such benefits are modified by the agreementin force on the date of return. Teachers on such

leave may remain in the group insurance plan(s)if the teacher pays all premiums dueprior to the date

the schooldistrict payment is made.This provision shall be subject to the regulations of the carrier.

16.3 The teacher on parental leave shall return to the sameposition held at the time when the leave

wastaken,if said position exists. If said position does not exist, the teacheron leaveretains their rights

underArticle 5 of this contract.

ARTICLE 17: PERSONAL LEAVE

17.1 A teacher maybe granted up to three (3) days paid personal leave. Personal leave shall not be used

to extend a scheduled school break or a holiday weekend absent permission from the Superintendent. A

teachershall submit the personal leave request to their supervisor at least forty-eight (48) hoursin

advance, except in case of emergency. In the event a teacher doesnotuseall of their personal leave in

one school year, the remaining days will be awarded to the teacheras sick days and be addedto the sick

days the teacher has accumulated thus far subject to the maximum sick leave accrual cap. In emergency

cases, more than three (3) days may be granted by the Superintendent. Except for in extenuating

circumstances,all requests for use of personal leave require prior notification and approval of an

administrator.

17.2 Up to five (5) days paid leave will be granted for recovery from loss in the event of death of any of

the following: the teacher’s spouse or civil union partner, children, parents, grandparents,

grandchildren,siblings, step-children, step-parents,in-laws, step-siblings, or persons considered a

memberof the immediate family residing within the household, or in the event of a miscarriage, either

their own,or their significant other’s. One (1) day for recovery from loss shall be granted in the event of

death of any of the following: aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, and cousins. The Superintendentshall have

the discretion to award additional bereavement days in appropriate situations.

The Superintendent or designee may approve a request for bereavementleave upon the death of an

unrelated person whois shown to have beenin significant familial relationship to the employee.

17.3 A teachercalled for jury duty shall be excused from work as found necessary by the court.
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However, the teacher must inform the appropriate administrator as soon as notice from the court is

received and shall verify the dates of actual jury duty. If a teacheris either released by the court before

their hours of employmentare overor able to report to work before court duty is required, the teacher

is required to report to work. Compensation for each day ofjury duty will be at the teacher’s regular

daily rate less the amountpaid by the court.

17.4 Temporary leave for military service

a) Teachers in the National Guard whoare orderedto report for annual training during

their contracted work year will be paid their per diem teaching salary for up to a

maximumof ten (10) working days per year, minus the compensation the teacher

receives from the military. Alternately, the teacher may elect to retain their military pay

in which case the teachershall not be paid by the District.

b) The Board shall grant any teacher whois drafted or recalled to active duty in any of the

Armed Forcesof the United States and/or the annual National Guard training a leave of

absence without pay with right of return in accordance with applicable state and federal

law.

c) When an employee or memberof an employee’s immediate family is called to active

military service for a period of three (3) months or longer, the employee may use up to

five (5) days of their personal accruedsick leave (in addition to any personal leave

available to the employee) prior to the employee’s or the employee family member’s

date of departure/return to attend to personal and family matters related to the

military activation. In extenuating circumstances permission to use additional accrued

sick leave may be granted at the discretion of the Superintendent. The immediate family

shall include: spouse,civil union partner, guardian, child, parent, in-law, foster child or

person within the sameresidence.

ARTICLE 18: SABBATICAL LEAVE /PROFESSIONAL LEAVE

18.1 Sabbatical leave may be granted to a teacher by the Board for study or other reasonsof value to

the school system, subject to the following:

A. Unless otherwise agreed,if there are sufficient qualified applicants and the Boardelects to

approve a sabbatical, the Board maylimit sabbatical leave to a maximum of one (1) teacher per

schoolper year. The Board’s decision to approve or disapprove a sabbatical request will not set

a precedent and may not be grieved.

B. Requests for sabbatical leave must be received by the superintendent, in writing, in such form

as may be mutually agreed upon by the Association and the superintendent no later than

December1; and action must be taken on all such requests no later than January 1 of the school

year preceding the schoolyear for which the sabbatical leave is sought.

C. To be eligible for sabbatical leave a teacher must have completedatleastfive (5) full school

years of service with the district. A teacher who has received sabbatical leave must teach for 5

years following the sabbatical leave before applying for another sabbatical leave.
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